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SECEDERS DENIED
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Tells of Work on Panama Canal SENATOR FLINT
TALKS OF CANAL

Officials' Comment Is Favorable

CHARLIE'S BUTTE

Pedro Harbor Until Grip of

Private Corporatlona

Is Released

No More Money Forthcoming for Bsn

SAYS DIRT WILL FLY IN A

SHORT TIME

\u2666 ENGINEER DOCKWEILER *
\u2666 "I am at work figuring osti- 4>
\u2666 matos on the probable cost of the \u2666+Owens aqueduct. 4>
\u2666 "I regard tho project to bring 4>
\u2666 Owens water here as feasible and 4*

4
*am greatly impressed with it. 4>
\u2666 "The item of a railroad' is im- 4*<• portant. Wo need one to cut the 4*

4> transportation charges, as there 4*
\u2666 will be enormous tonnage. Then, 4*

4> too, the salvage on such a road 4*
\u2666 would be large, whether it was \u2666
\u2666 permanent or temporary. Much 4*
\u2666 electric power can be derived for 4*

4> construction purposes. 4>
\u2666 "I am told reports for years 4>

4» show that the Owens water Is of 4*
\u2666 go6d quality. Iwillexamine these 4*
\u2666 reports and have my own analy- 4»

4> ses mado. 4»
4» "The cost of the dams will be 4*
4> materially cut because of the 4>
4> rock that abounds at Long Val- 4*
4» ley and at Halwee meadows. I4*
4
*

have taken samples to learn the 4*
4141 crushing strength and other •{•

4
*

features at the Berkeley labora- 4*
4> t6ry."—Statement by Consulting 4>
4
*Engineer Dockwciler of San Fran- 4>

4> Cisco. 4»
4»4>4>4>4>4>4'4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>

\u2666 MAYOR HARPER \u2666
\u2666 "Our trip up Owens river has \u2666

\u2666 convinced me that from this \u2666
\u2666 source Los Angeles can get more \u2666
\u2666 water than from the Kern rlvor, \u2666+Rock creek and all other sug- \u2666
4> fested water projects jmt to- \u2666
\u2666 gether.
\u2666 "We found more of It at the \u2666
\u2666 headquarters of tho Owens river \u2666
\u2666 and below than anywhere else. \u2666
\u2666 "While the expense will be \u2666
\u2666 heavy other difficulties willnot \u2666
\u2666 be great', and It will solve for us \u2666
\u2666 the problem of our future water \u2666
\u2666 supply. It Is a good Investment \u2666
\u2666 for the city, as there is revenue \u2666
\u2666 In the power to be obtained. \u2666
\u2666 "As to the exact figures, Ihave 4>
\u2666 nothing to say. The expert en- \u2666
\u2666 glneer we took with us willfigure \u2666
\u2666 that out. Iregard him as more <•
\u2666 competent to do this than any \u2666
\u2666 man In the state. He has figured 4»
•I* out cost for San Francisco, Oak- \u2666
\u2666 land and other cities. «!\u25ba
\u2666 "We shall get water beyond \u2666
4* question, and that It is pure is \u2666
\u2666 shown by the government, state \u2666
\u2666 and city tests for years."

—
State- \u2666

\u2666 ment by Mayor Arthur C. Har- \u2666
\u2666 per. \u2666

SENATOR FRANK P. FLINT

LITTLEGIRL WANTS BABY SISTEK
AND ORDERS IT BY TELEPHONE

The quarterly meeting to be held
in Pasadena inJuly will be looked for-
ward to with much interest by tho
members of the Friends church.

This is the faction thnt seceded from
tho church at Third nnd
streets and have been holding*meetings
under the pastoral guidance of Mrs.
Mnria Dean. It Is thought that this
faction will not succeed In being rec-
ognized In the monthly meetings, but
will merely be allowed to hold meet-
ings outside of the regular monthly
meetings.

A small faction of tho seceders tried
to Induce the quarterly meeting at
Whlttler to take them Into the monthly
meeting, but were turned down.

This coming up In Irregular ordor.
a committee wai appointed to Investi-
gate and report at the next quarterly
mooting to open In Pasadena on tho
fourth Saturday in July. Following Is
the committee appointed: John Henry
Douglass, Wilson Cox, Amos Walton
and Mrs. H. R. Keats.

At tho afternoon session thore wore
two FtQUMtI tor new monthly meet-
ings. One t.. he held near Imperial,
which wns granted, nnd tho follow-
ing committee ;ippolntod to establish
it Ili'V. Thomas Armstrong, evange-
listic superintendent of the yonrly
mooting nnd pastor of the Los Angeles
Frionds church, nnd Rev. 11. R. Keats
of Pasadena. Tho othor request wns
for a monthly meeting at Eighth
stroot, near Hope.

At the noon hour lunchonn was
sorved to nhout 225 people by the mem-
bers of the local church.

The privilege of being members of
the monthly meeting- of the Friends
church lvrni denied seceders from the
church at Third street nnd Fremont
avenue at the quarterly meeting held
yesterday.

An all-day session was held which
was designated as tho PanAdena quar-
terly .meeting, one of three others
which' are preliminaries to the yearly
mwtlnn to be hold at Whlttior In June.

At the morning selslOn Rev. A. S.
Mitchell of Long Beach and Kov.
Harry Keats of Pasadena preached ln-

teresting sermons.

ASKS DOCTORS TO PRAY TO
STORK

HEARD AROUND
THE CORRIDORS

United States Senator Frank P. Flint,
Junior representative from California
in the national upper house, returned
from Washington yesterday afternoon
after fin absence from home of more
than five months. In addition to at-
tendlnf the last session of congress
while he was gone, Senator Flint also
went on an expedition to the Panama
rnnnl site and to the West Indie* to
Investigate conditions existing there.

"While but little excavating has been
done on the cannl," said Senator Flint
yesterday, "It can \n expected that
the dirt will begin to fly In A short
time. A great deal of delay has been
occasioned because of the locks, but
once the matter has been straightened
out tho work will proceed with dis-
patch. Ishould say that the canal will
be completed InBcven or eight years at
the most.

"Conditions In the West Indies, whlrh
Ivisited last month, are more flourish-
ing than most persons Imagine. Porto
Klco,under the protection of the United
States, is rapidly becoming the most
important place Inthe whole Caribbean,
and the other centers which do not en-
Joy the same advantages are becoming
Jealous of her prosperity."

No More Harbor Money
According to Senator Flint it Is

highly improbable that an additional
appropriation willbo granted In order
to complete the proposed work on San
Pedro's inner harbor.

"The government does not approve of
the private interests which control the
situation there," said the senator, "and
until the prevailing official impression
that the inner harbor is tied up by cor-
porations is removed there willbe no
requests for funds granted. Money for
the purpose might have been obtained
at the last session but for the prevail-
ing opinion that corporations and not
the public in general will reap the
benefit."

Senator Flint also stated that he has
asked Secretary Taft to look into the
conditions existing at San Pedro and
see if there is not some way in which
the harbor could be fortified. The find-
ings of the inquiry willbe reported at
the next session of congress, and ac-cording to Mr. Flint the local seaport
willIn a few years be as well fortifiedas any place on the coast. \

THE EAVESDROPPER

ENTHUSIASTIC CHILEAN
SEEKS IRRIGATION LORE MANY NATIONS IN

CHILDREN'S CHORUS

Popular Police Surgeon Is Given Dlf.

ficult Commission by Small Pa-

tient, and Wonders How He

Can Fill Prescription

"Hello! Is i is Dr. Garrett?" :.child-
ish voice piped through the telephone in
the office of Dr. E. H. Garrett, the po-
lice surgeon, yesterday afternoon.

"Yes, this Is Dr. Garrett," replied the
physician, and then he started back in
astonishment when he heard:

"Well, doctor, Iwant to know if you

"Allright," came the reply. "But I'll
tell you how to work it. You pray to
Mrs. Stork and then telephone me at
papa's house and let me know."

The physician l.omised and then
hung up the receiver w:.h the remark:

"IfIbring that little girl a baby
brother Iwill lose my reputation."

"Then let us pray to Mrs. gtork; per-
haps she willdo as well,"said the phy-
sician.

"But Idon't believe InSanta Claus,"
came the rep:j.

can bring me a baby sister^" come
through the telephone.

"This Is Mildred talking; little Mil-
dred that you cured of scarlet fever.
Iwant a baby sister so bad," continued
the little one.

"Well, I'll tell you wh \u25a0 ye can do,"
replied the surgeon. "We'll telephone
Santa Claus and see if he won't bring
us one."

"That, whereas, it is of the utmost
Importance that the bond election,
soon to be held, be carried by an over-
whelming vote, to that end the City
club of Los Angeles pledges the sup-
port and best efforts of all Its mem-
bers."

"That this club deprecates and con-
demns any and all opposition or hin-
drance to the comprehensive plan pro-
mulgated by the city's engineers; and

"That Los Angeles Is most fortunate
In having men In charge of this Im-
portant undertaking whose Integrity,
ability and civic loyalty are beyond
question;

"Resolved, By the City club of Los
Angeles, that the bringing of the
waters of the Owens river to Los An-
geles Is vital to the continued growth
and welfare of the ciey;

The club then adopted resolutions in-
troduced by Meyer Llssner, as follows:

not such a difficult o"ie, although it
was of great magnitude.

OF WORK
CONCERT WILL SHOW NATURE

THE RAILROADS PIONEER DENTIST'S
FUNERAL IS HELD

Little Ones Enrolled in Classes of
Bethlehem Institution Will

Sing Native Songs at

Auditorium
ADO SLEEPERS TO

NEVADA SERVICE
Dr. Loring W. Frenoh Had Made Los

Angeles His Home Since 1867 and

Was Identified with City's

DevelopmentAre Being Closely Woven
—

St.
Paul Road to Build Pa.

cific Extension

Los Angeles and Mineral Country Ties

At Independence the visitors were
treated to a concert by Mrs. Fred
Eaton. Allof the Angelenos attended
that function. Refreshments were
served. A small reception was also
arranged by Misses Edna M. Willis,
Rougny and C. L. Gleason, the latter
formerly of Los Angeles.

At Wells' camp Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wells, Miss Eva Wells, Will Wells
and Fred Brooks arranged a drive for
the guests.

At Bishop a concert was given at
the hotel in which the participants
were Mrs. Thomas Chegwidden and
Misses Mac Bevlns, Mary Barlow,
Dorrance Leidy and Messrs. A. E.
Gregory an

'
James M. Fellows.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hall, who own
the Big Pine hotel at Big Pine and
the Valley house at Bishop, were gra-
cious hosts. Mrs. Hall Is a bride of
four weeks. She was formerly Miss
Bertha Peterson, a belle of Salt Lake
and Ogden. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hayward, the latter formerly Miss Lil-
lian Hall of BigPine, and also a bride
of a month, assisted the mayor's party
in receiving. Other young women of
Big Pine who assisted In the festivi-
ties were Misses Gladys and Birdie
Reed, formerly of Los Angeles, and
Misses Rogna and Mac Smith, Elvina
McMurry, Hazel Carrick and Beatrice
Martn. Miss Helen Halverson] a
young woman from Wisconsin, also
assisted.

Wherever a stop was made the
autos were tendered to the young wo-
men in the cities for short excursions
and In the hotels informal concerts
and recitations were held.

Mayor Harper and associates ex-
tended the glad hand wherever they
went, met and chatted with all thp
people, invited them to Los Angeles
and expressed their kindly feelings
toward the valley residents. They also
corrected many misapprehensions re-
garding the scheme.

sipatlng some bad feeling that had
been occasioned by misrepresentation
of some newspapers growing out of
the last trip of city councllmen a few
years ago. Facetious correspondents
dwelt in their dispatches on the sim-
plicity of ways or uncouth conduct of
some residents and this wounded the
pride of some of the older Inhabitants.
They regarded some of these articles
as an insult handed out by the city
of Los Angeles.

CITY CLUB INDORSES
BONDS AFTER HEARING

MULHOLLAND TALK

Trains leaving Los Angeles at 8 p. m.
will reach Las Vegas at 10:25 a. m.,
Beatty at 4:05 p. m., Goldfleld at 7:45
p. m. and Tonopah at 9 p. m.

In connection with the Bullfrog &
Goldfleld railroad the Las Vegas &Tonopah willput on a new schedule
beginning May 1.

Within two months a through train
willbe run from this city to both Ton-
opah and Goldfleld.

Because of growing travel between
Los Angeles and the Nevada mineral
belt the Las Vegas & Tonopah line
willput on a through sleeper between
Los Angeles and Tonopah in addition
to the one now running to Rhyollte,

the service to be started In three weeks.

TO BUILD SEATTLE EXTENBION

The funeral services of Dr. Lorlng
W. French, who died on Thursday, was
held at the family residence, 837 South
Alvarado street, yesterday. Rev. RobertMclntyre of the First Methodist church
church officiating.

In his eulogy Dr. Mclntyre dwelt
briefly on the attainments of the dead
man, his noble character and the great
loss the community would suffer
through his death. F. L.Barrows, W.C. Furrey. Newton Skinner, Joseph
Kurtz, R. V. Day, J. M. Guinn and S.
R. Smith acted as pallbearers.

Loring Rising French was born inRising Sun, Ind., in 1832, and during
his early youth entered the journalistic
field as manager of a paper In Jeffer-
sonvllle, Ind. When the call for vol-
unteers was made by President Lincoln
he Joined the union army and served
for a short time us a surgeon's assis-
tant.

After the war he engaged in practice
of dentistry at Jeffersonvllle and in
1863 came to California. The trip was
made by way of the isthmus, and on
his nrrival In California Dr. French
resumed the practice of dentistry. In1867 he came to Los Angeles and re-
sided here from that date to the time
of hlB death.

Just thirty-seven years ago yester-
day Dr. French was married in thisely to Mary Champion, and to them
were born three children, two of which
Clara and Charles, are still alive. Mrs

'
French died In 1882.

Dr. French was one .of the best
known dentists inLos Angeleß and wasactively engaged hi many of the prom-
inent movements which have marked
the city's wonderful development.

NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
TO BE ORGANIZED TODAY

The Pacific extension from the com-
pany's western terminus at Qlenham,
8. D., to Seattle and Tacoma willcov-
er 1564 i

When recently seen the president of
the St. Paul company said chances
favored the abandoning of the coast
extension aa a result of restrictive leg-
islation.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul held
this week the question of the com-
pany's Pacic coast extension was dis-
cussed. According to an interest iden-
tified with the road tho opinion was
about unanimous that the work of car-
rying tho St. Paul lines to Seattle
should not be abandoned. One of the
largest stockholders said, however, that
the construction of the road would be
delayed until a reduction in the cost of
material und lnljorhad been made.

By Associated Presa.

NEW YORK, April 27.—The Tribune
today says:

Line Project
St. Paul Directors Still Cling to Coast

TACOMA, Wash., April27.—At a con-
ference between the state railroad com-
missioners and the transportation com-
mlttee of th« lumber manufacturers
It was decided that If the railroads
kept the record book of cars open for
Inspection of shippers at Tacoma, Be-
uitl.' and Spokane it would be a satls-. \u25a0inipli.tnc c with the law inthat
particular.

By Associated Press.
Ask That Books De Kept Open

It is expected that there will be 100
charter members to the new church,
who are the followers of Rev. Mr. Berry
when he was voted out of the old Preß-byterlan church at Highland Park.

At the last meeting of the presbytery
that body sanctioned the building of
the new church, providing that it
should not be nearer than six blucks to
the old church.

The Presbyterian clergy of Los An-
geles will be present. Hey. Hugh K.
Walker will pre.toh the sermon.

Rev. Franklin P. perry will organize
his new Presbyterian church this after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the Christian
church. Avenue 58 und Monte V;t
street, Highland Park.

Returned city officials from the
Owens rlvor country yesterday began
an active campaign In Los Angeles In
the Interest of ihe $27,000,000 bond Issue
to be voted on June 12.

Having traced the line of the con-
duit, talked with the people In the
valley, examined the plans on the
ground and conferred with engineers
and others, the party of councllmen
got facts at tlrst hand and devoid of
any exaggeration.

Equlppe' with all kinds of data
therefor, the work of making converts
was not difficult. It consisted merely
of telling of the new El Dorado which
Los Angeles had almost at Its doors

—
an inexhaustible water supply, drained
from the pure snows of the Sierras.

Mayor Harper, City Attorney Hewitt
and Couneilmen Dromgold, Clampitt,
Lyon, Healy and Yonkln formed th«
official Inspection delegation. They
•were bombarded with questions at the
city hall, at their places of business
and even at their homes yesterday,

bombardment has only begun.

Dockweiler Makes Estimate
Engineer J. Henry Dockweiler, the

San Francisco expert on cost details,
willdevote about three weeks to mak-
ing cost estimates, as that was the
special purpose for which Mayor
Harper invited him .to accompany the
party. He will tell as near as It is
possible to anticipate what the project
willcoLt regardless of the estimates of
other engineers that $23,000,000 will
cover the total cost.

He willalso answer a set of ques-
tions which Mayor Harper has pro-
pounded to him in connection with the
enterprise.

San Francisco has a similar situa-
tion to confront as has Los Angeles,
and Mr. Dockweiler is working on it
also. Its Spring valley supply is be-
coming too small for a growing city.

Yonkin Makes Convert*
Councilman Tonkin, the first of the

council delegation to return yesterday,
told his friends of the wonders of the
Owens valley.

"One of my neighbors is a contractor
who had some personal doubts as to
the aqueduct scheme," said Mr. Yonkin.
"He called on me at my house, telling
me that IfIthought it feasible he
\u25a0would buy a tract he had in mind In
the San Fernando valley. Itold him
he could safely do so, as the scheme
\u25a0was entirely feasible and should win.
He will vote for the bonds, as willall
his employes.

"I had rather a trying experience
getting back with Superintendent Mul-
holland. Our automobile broke down
near Indian Wells and we walked
three miles to Freeman to get a stage.
We also sent a team back to haul the
auto to town. When we got to Mojave
\u25a0we took a train and saved a littletime.

"There is all the water we need up
north, the people can spare it and
every cent spent by Los Angeles will
come back in many ways."

Healy Indorses Plans
Councilman Bernard Healy came

back via Oakland, where he has a
\u25a0on. To his surprise, when he reached
Oakland, his son had gone to Los An-
geles on a visit to his family. How-
ever, Mr. Healy, with Messrs. Lyon
and Clampitt, made good use of the
time.

At Reno, on the way to San Fran-
cisco, they met former Councilman
George Smith, who cleaned up a mil-
lion or two in Nevada mines, and who
\u25a0howed them all the courtesies he
could.
"I will indorse anything favorable

you want to say about the Owens
river water scheme," said Councilman
Healy. "Itis there and we must have
it at any cost. We are getting it
cheaply, no matter what we pay, aa
the lower revenue willpay expenses
In time.

"The water is pure and good and
there Is lots of !t. Tho problem Is well
In hand of the enplneers and if every
one will vote the bonds will carry. The
only danger Is overconfldence."

Lyon Advises Rush
Councilman Henry Lyon says he Is

enthusiastic over the bond issue.
"Wu can't get that water too quick,"

said he. "Most of it is now going to
waste. We can get along with what
the valley yields us and grow to the
million mark without any trouble.

"We must hustle to get the benefits
soon, as the power interests have their
eyes on the millions to be made out of
the rushing waters.

"The plans are all well made out,
and the. admiration of nil who under-
stand water projects. It Is our only
hope for an adequate supply, and can
be brouKht down here In a few years
ready to enrich Southern i';ilifornla."

Dromgold Ha* Data
Coiineilinaii R. \V. Dromgold »;iid:
"Ihave gathered all the data that

can be had in connection with the
le and it certainly is of

tereat to Los Angeles to get
,-iiekly.

•iir plans well made out
and the preliminary wurk in very ex~

Au fuut as the city supplies
the money the work should go on, as It
means a new era for us.

"I Indorse th. scheme, a» every one
must who him seen what i.

ad what will t>u accomplished." SAN PEDRO TIDE TABLE
High. Low

A.M. P.M. A.M. PM.April28 8:40 9:28 1:12 jiw
April2» 10:27 10:00 8.64 141April80 1118 !0:« «:« 4tf

MAYOR HARPERS PARTY
LEAVE TRAIL OF WELL

WISHERS BEHIND

The Bethlehem institutional wor'.c \

will be represented In a spectacular
way on iSunday afternoon, May 5, at

'
Temple auditorium' in a concert called j
"The Music of the Nations." Directing
the children's chorus is an ethere-I
looking little girl hardly In her teens,
who -would be an interesting atudy fora novelist. \

Dressed in a neat, 'ight blue gown
with two long golden curlj hanging .
down each side in front, Violet Mc-
Martin sits ina chair with a crutch by
her side, her bandaged foot resting on
a stool.

She drills the children in marching
as well as singing, and the crutch is
used to accentuate the time. "Right
foot," "left foot," "up," "dovn," like
trained soldiers the children obey the
firm commands.

Has Power Over Children
Violet's power to direct and control

them, for many are older than she, is"1
remarkable. They all follow hei leader-
ship as one born to command.

Violet has an ambition to become an
opera singer, and por3esses a very j
sweet .voice that may some day make !
her one. She is never • happier than'
when training the children for the fre-
quent social entertainments given iat

'

Bethlehem. ., .-, < . .\u25a0

On this anniversary Sunday there
will be about three hundred ;children
In the choruß. They will carry the
flags of Russia, Japan, Spain and other
countries, and.when the national airs
are sung each group will salute the
flag of their own race.

But there Is i.-' ralue that will be
given with more enthusiasm than the
one to the stars and stripes, and nnto t
hymn sung with greater volume than
"My Country, 'Tls of hee."

The Russian Chorus
'< The Russian Mola'kanes willform a
large number of the chorus, but they
willnot be asked to salute the flag of

'

the czar of all the Russlas, for they
would refuse to do so. Their peculiar
religious views lead them to see a
symbolism In the Balute r.B signifying
the forming of the sign o* the cross. So,
as nonconformists to the Greek church
and no longer subjects of Czar Nlcho-
laa, they are firm in their decision to
show no loyalty to the Russian flag.

Another group that Is moßt ,inter-
psting is a littleclass of Japanese girls
utiti boys, the only Japanese school in
Los Angeles except a Buddnlst one, that
Is being taught the Jupanese as well as
the English language. They sing the
Japanese songs and Uso the English
ones, alternating from one to the other
with ease and fluency. They are very
proud to wear their kimonos on special »'
occasions, but ordinarily dress llko
little American girls.

The ground floor of Temple auditor-
ium willbe reserved for foreign peo- .!
pie of Los Angeles. These via bo
seated 'In groups iwhich will rise • and

Blng the national hymns of their
fatherland wheh a stereoptlcon picture
of some familiar,. scene Is thrown on
the canvas.

Shows Character of Classes. The meeting la designed to eUow thecosmopolitan.n '. character of,the indus-
trial classtis of Los Angeles And will bea testimony to the educational and
saving influences ur t'-> Uethietiem in-
stltuuons. .Evsrythlu* you want you will Una inthe olaaalfied page— a modern encyclo-

pedia. On* cent a word.

Out* of the principal results accom-
plished by the tour of Mayor Harper's,
party into the Owens valley Is In dls-

FinsJls Mulholland told of
tiie bui\' In which As
siatani i and the three ex-

iKintMsre agreed In all main par-
ticulars, lie nhuwud that the feat was

The next step was to leurn the qual-
ity of thi water. Government, eiiy
.mil si,ue look Miimples from time to
tlmt, while perm. us opjMMSd to the
aiiu.dnit idea also took samples for
analysis. These showed that the Owens
water was far purer than that now
served to Los Angeles.

Thus, Judging the flow of the Owens
river for seventeen years buck from
the flow of the Sierras on the west, and
the five years of known measurements
on the east or Owens side, It was de-
termined that a dependable flow ex-
isted suitable for Los Angeles' needs.

For throe years the government had
taken gauglngs in the valley and these
were the only reliable water flow fig-
ures available then. The city at once
commenced taking measurements of
tlu Mow and kept It u]i for two years.
It appears that measurements had for
years been taken on the west side of
the mountain range, however, and It
developed also that tho flow on each
Bide (if the divide rarely changed.

Former Mayor Fred Eaton called his
attention to tho great resources of the
Owens vnlley, In which he had becomi
interested when city engineer.

He admitted that at that time he
didn't know what source to seek, but
i..---:irito Investigate.

Some years ago Mr. Mulholland
served notice on Los Angeles that It
must cast around for a supplemental
vater supply

—
that the coastal plane

would soon be lowered If an augmented
supply from elsewhere was not ob-
tained.

Most of the 100 members of the noon-
lunch civic organization were on hand
at the Hollenbeck cafe to hear the re-
marks which are so opportune now.
In business-like fashion the chief en-
gineer of the aqueduct explained the
principal features of the gigantic
scheme.

Water Superintendent William Mul-

holland's terse thirty-minute address
before the City club yesterday after-
noon on the Owens river aqueduct
project resulted in a vote of indorse-
ment belnn: tendered the bond issue.

UK'HMOND,Va., April27.—The state
corporation commission today rendered
a decision in the rate cases In which,
after July 1, paaaenger rates on trunk
lines are reduced to 2 cent* a mil- \u0084

.,
feederti to 2tt and on minor roads they
willbe 8 cents and on one of two lines

(Vs cents.

ByAaaoctatid Presn.
Virglnia Renders Decision

Mr. Hoerning has been an admirer
of the United States ever since he
was a little fellow. It used to be a
Joko among his comrades, and when-
ever (me ran across anything about
this country that was particularly
laudatory they would givo it to him
with the remark, "Here is something
about your Yankee friends." His ln-
teretl was aroused early In life by the

Of his grandfather, Fernando
D.iii, now n resident of Parts, who inthe early days of the cold excitement
In California shipped wheat and salt-
peter to California on his own vessels
from his Chilean estate, and often ac-
ronipuiiled hla cargoes.

After spending a week here Mr.
Hoerning will go to Ban Diego to In-
spect the Sweetwater dam, and then
will return to San Francisco before
going home.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT7
PAPINTA DISLIKES ATTENTION

She wore a lace waiat and the latest
thing In the shape of a swagger skirt
and a roue-laden hat, the like of which
no woman in Lou Angelea possesses—
did The Papinta, fire dancer, who ar-
rived at the Westminster yesterday.

She was languidly breakfasting at
the aristocratic hour of 8 p. in. On
her fingers were diamonds and tur-

The cost of living Is low and for
one dollar of our money one can buy
almost as much as with $3 of Amer-
i'.in money In the United States.
These wages have only obtained since
the earthquake, however, and will
probably drop to a lower scale with
the return to normal conditions. Labor
has been scarcer owing to the unusual
demand and Italians are being im-
ported."

"What we need most In my country
Is capital; we have the resources

—
agricultural and mineral

—
but capital

is needed for their development. Since
the earthquake labor has been higher
than ever before, common working-
men receiving $3 Chilean money, which
would ba $1 in American, and carpen-
ters getting as high as $15 a day.

"Valparaiso fronts on the bay and
all the streets follow the line of the
shore and consequently are very
crooked. The city lies so close to the
mountains that in the rainy season
great quantities of sand and earth are
washed down and choke up the sew-
ers. These faults we hope to over-
come in reconstructing the city. It
is also Intended to level the ground,
which entails the filling up of many
hollow places and the cutting down
of hills.

"In Valparaiso most of the damage
was done by the earthquake alone,
and very little by the fire that fol-
lowed," he said. "Our buildings were
chiefly of brick and did not stand the
test of the shake. In rebuilding we
shall use the reinforced concrete, and
ItIs. planned to make the city a model
one. A new sewer system is to be
installed and the streets are* to be
straightened. This means a great deal
of work and will take a long time, as
it will require the replattlng of the
entire city.

Mr. Hoerning is a very* young man
to be entrusted with a matter of such
importance, but one does not need to
talk with him very long to find out
he has a thorough grasp of the ques-
tions he has made his specialty. And
what a warm-hearted young patriot
he is! He loves his Chile and speaks
glowingly of his southern land

—
not

boastlngly, it must be understood. He
modestly expressed the wish that
Chile were better understood by the
people of other countries, especially by
Americans. He Is a graceful, dark
young man, with charming manners,
and although he has traveled and seen
a good bit of life there is nothing of
the sated man of the world about him;
rather he has the child's joyousness
and enthusiasm.

Carlos Hocrning, a civil engineer of
Valparaiso, Chile, who is a special
commissioner from his government to
America to study American methods
of irrigation and building construc-
tion, is at the Westminster hotel. Mr.
Hoerning has been in San Francisco
for some time on his mission getting
information to be used by his gov-
ernment in the rebuilding of Valpa-
raiso, which was partially destroyed
by the earthquake.

Papinta opens at the Orpheum Mon-
day night. It is her first visit to Los
Angeles in five years. Her brother,
George Hippie, is her electrician, '

and
has been with her seven years, |

"Come to see me Tuesday .night,"
was her invitation to the Eavesdrop-
per.' "I'd rather have you then than
on Monday night. Inever do my best
the first night because everything is
new and it takes two performances to
make the act go smoothly."

V Personals
E.M. Burbeck, "W. L. Frevert, C.
Brown and 1,W. Oesting lorm a party
of San n:«go men who registered \at
the, An^elus yesterday. They came up
for -trie Shrlners' initiation at VeWk

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes of Colo-
rado Springs are at the Alexandria.
Mr. Hayes is a banker.
H.Ramsey, a contractor from Ban
Francisco, registered at the Angelus.

Mr.and Mrs. A. M.Gilbert and maid,
Mr. anl Mrs. Stuart Walcot and Mr.
Artman compose a party of Montecito
people registered at the Alexandria.
R.LewlD,Miss Lewis and Mrs. E. F.

Toblne of Portland, Me., are at the'
Hayward.

O. E. Monnett, a millionaire from
Goldfield, Is at the Alexandria with his
son.

Among recent arrivals at the Ange-
lus are Mr.and Mrs. Fred Kline, Gold-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Dingle, Dallas,
Tex.; George W. Marston, San Diego;
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sargent and two
children of Rhyollte. Nev. •. Capt. 'William 0. Rose, Boston, of
the engineering corps, U. S. A., la reg-
istered at the Alexandria.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Osborne. Bhang-
hai, ('hlna, are among the arrival*
at the Alexandria.

Henry A. Buchtel. \u25a0 governor of Colo-
rado, has arrived at the Lankershtm
with his daughter and Son, Mi: Buch-
tel and F. C. Buchtel. The party will
remain In the city through Fiesta.

To prove that she was a good fellow,
even if she seemed unwillingto talk,
Papinta gave the Eavesdropper the
recipe for her own particular cold
cream, which proves she is a gen-
erous soul, for most women would
rather part with anything they have
than to give away a beauty secret.
The formula for the cold cream is not
for publication, however.

Inprivate life Papinta is Mrs. Car-
oline Holpln. She has just come from
a short rest on her ranch at Concord,
near Oakland, where she hair been
raising: race horses. "I'm selling all
the stock and intend putting the whole
place in grapes," she said. "Horses
are too much care and worry."

quoises, pearls and other stones. She
was tired from her long trip from Oak-
land and she declared she felt too
stupid to talk.
"Ihate to be noticed when I'm oft

the stage," said the famous dancer,
petulantly. "It's bad enough to have

hundreds staring at you when you're
behind the footlights. I'd like to es-
cape it ifIcould." But she talked,
just the same.

"I'mcrazy to make a hit inEurope
—

you know Igo there to open in Berlin
for an eight weeks' engagement next

fall. They have had Loie Fuller for
years and she has always been pop-
ular on the ether side, so Iam nat-
urally anxious to know how they will
receive me. No, our dances are not
alike; the only similarity is that we
both use electrical effects. Inever
took a dancing lesson in my life; my
steps are my own. Isimply make the
movements that come to me natu-
rally. I've danced for the public for
eleven years and everybody seems to
like my work, particularly women and
children. Idon't think men care so
much for my act. They like those
singing and talking pieces; don't you
think so?

1'
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Fire mori- dnyiiremnln Inwhich
pcMnm lotrrmt<*<1 In the \*?»lfnrr
Of !.<•\u25a0 Anitelcn mny rr«l^ler to
vole at the ruining apn-lnl elec-
tlon nn .lime 12.

Voter* who have registered
nflnre .limiiiir> 1, 100(1, nntl who
have not removed friim their pre-
cincts have n right to rote.

other prerlneta have untilMar 17
to rc-ri-Klnler.

The election I*for n $27,000,000
Owenn river honii lmne nntl It rr-
qiilrra n two-thirds vote to pass
the honiln.
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